
    

REV. DR. TALMAGE 

The Eminent Brooklyn Divine's Sun- 
day Sermon. 

Bubject: “The Gospel Ship.” 

Texr: ‘ 
thou ani thy sons and thy wife and thy sons 
wives with thee." Genesis vi, 18. 

that in some respects eclipsed them all, and 
which sailed out, an ocean underneath and 
another ocean falling upon it. Infidel geien 
tists ask us to believe that in the formation 
of the earth there have been a half dozen do- | 

to bo. | have luges, ard yet they are not willing 
lieve the Bible story of one deluge. 

In what way the catastrophe ame we know 
not-—whether by the stroke of a comat. or by 
flashes af lightning, changing the air into 
water, or by a stroke of the hand of God, 
the stroke of the ax between the horns of the 
OX, the earth red. Tom 
trophe God red a great 
was to be without Fr, for it was to 
RO shore, w without helm, f 

should guide it, 
bahly 

like 

t the catas- 
ship built 

as large as 
It was th 

liza 
grasshop 

invitation 

and all 

ham: 

~Thou shalt come into the ark, | simoom, raving like an euroclydon, 

| in keep the troubles out, 

his eyes.” | J 

| m nansions, and rent day 

| graves; 

i no choking cough, no 

volces, now silent forever, he cried, “The 
Lord gave, the Lord hath taken away; 
blessed be the name of the Lord" 
Lord shut him in.” 

All the sins of a lifetime clamored for his 
overthrow. The broken vows, the dis- 

honored Sabbaths, the outrageous profani- 
ties, the misdemeanors of twenty vears, 
reached up their hands to the door of the 
ark to pull him out, The boundless ocean of 
his sin surrounded his soul, howling like a 

jut, 
looking out of the window, he saw his sin 

{ sink like lead into the depths of the sea. The | 
i dove of 

In this day of the steamships Lucania and | 
Majestic and the Paris I will show you a ship | 

an olive branch to 

the billow only 
“The Lord shut 

heaven brought 
the ark. The wrath of 

rushed him toward heaven. 
him in!" 

The same door fastenings that kept Noah 
I am glad to know 

that when a man reaches heaven all earthly 

troubles are done with him. Here he may 

had hard work to get 
family; there he will never hunger any 
more, Here he may have wept bitterly; 
there ‘‘the Lamb that is in the midst of the 

| throne will lead him to living fountains of 
| water, and God will wipeaway all tears from 

Here he may have hard work to 
house; but in my Father's house are 

néver comes, 
hbeds coffins and 

kness now vy watching, 
nsuming fever, no 

ling bell, no grave. 

i 

m 
Here there are d 

there no sie 

shattering ehill, 

I'he ¢ rs of lif all coms up and knock 
at ths door, but admittance, The per. 

p and knock on 
forever! 

n one wave dashing 

Safe 

. Howl Gn, 

“The | 

| & salve for a wounded heart thers 

i soft palm of a child's } 
| flute ever have such music 

| out feeling that angels are hovering ar 

bread for his | Oh." you say, “I mean to ges 
i good 

stinl |   

A Cheap 

rigs there will bon fluttering of wir 

they pray!” 
But this does not include all 

Bring the children too, God bless 
children! What would our homes be 

out them? We may have done much 
them. ‘They have done more for us, What 

is in 

with- 

Did 

as there is 
child's “good night!" From our 
rough life the angels of God are often driven 

back. But who comes into the nur ery with- 

and! 

ina 

sand, 
They who die in infaney go straight into 
glory, but you are éX)" 
to grow up in this world. Is it not 
tiofl, then, that rings through all the corr. 
dors and windings and heights and depths of 
your soul, what Is to be a» of vour sons 

and daughters for time and 
that they have 

manners.” Very well, “I mean tc 
dress them well, if I have myself to go shabby.” 
Very good. “Ishall give them an educa- 
tion; 1 shall leave them a for pe, 't 

well, But is that all? Don't you 
take them into the ark? Don't 
that the storm is coming, and that out of 

Christ there is no safety, no pardon, n 
no heavy 

How to get them in? Go in 
Noah had staid out, do you not si 
his sons--Shem, Ham and Ji 
have staid out? Your 

will be apt to do just a 

Christ yourself, and the probabil 

) fren will reje 
ount was 

mm of families | 

milies of PIOUS parents 

mean to 

hane hope, 

yourself! 

BOnNnS Al 

vou «do. 

tak 

ARTIFICIAL CO 

Substitute Made From 

aver | 

your head. angel erying to angel, ‘Behold, i 

your family, ! 
the dear | 

for 

the | 
harp or | 

oonree, | 

ting your children | 
i (ques. | 

for eternity? { 

Very | 

you know 

About Tea Culture in California. 

Professor Sanders, of Fresno (Coun 

ty, tried tea growing once. He thinks 

it ean be successfully grown in Hum 

boldt County, but his experience in the 

hot county of Fresno may be of juter 

2
2
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est, since the question of tea produc 

tion on a large scale in California has 

recently been brought forward, Pro 

fessor Sanders says! 

“My tea 

grove of cottonwoods, whose 

found indispensable to the life of the 

tea trees, 1 also found, in addition to 

dense shade, that water heated in the 

ditch by the summer sun would kill 

them as soon as it touched them, and 

that I must irrigate them only in the 

morning, when the water wag cool, 

Observing these two necessary points, 

I nursed my tea plantation until the 

] yo 3al-t wiel % Fay y » 3 Royal Baking Powder never d 
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irees never makes sour, soggy, or £Y 

ro 1 5¢ y 1 mat rials . ’ 1 I Spools good materials ; never 
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trees had acquired sufficient follage to 

pick. 80 I got a Chinaman from the 
tea region of China to teach me how to 

He deftly cut the leaf 

the thumb 

Thus instructed, 

If you want the best food, ROYAL 
Baking Powder is indispensable. 

sien proce odd, 

off 

forefinger. 

my fir 

“The process was tedion 

fed to count the kea 

and 1 

with nalls of his 

&t crop of tea 
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ut toward v 

ved, ome and be happy, 
the Bride sav, Come. Boom | 

m in the ark! | The basi wood pulp, which is 

The text invites | in ire celulos pun into thread and 
ir family. It ‘Thou | then woven into cloth. It resembles pri 7 “Shave your Soap » 

aud thy wife.” You it Aton, but is not as strong as the naty 
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ore y MALS 
Over One Millics People wear th 

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes 
All our shoes are equally satisfactory 
They give the best value for the ancy, ---50 the soap makers Say, es- They equal custom shoes In style ond fit. . Ay ep Sins $e Their wearing qualitios are unsurpassed. pecially if you re washing delicate The prices are uniform, «e.stamped ©. role . ’ ’ . : i From 81 t5 £3 saved over other mak. things. Now, in the name of if : cian 

common sense, what's the 
use 7 When you can get 
Pearline, in powder form 

for this very reason, why 
do you want to work over 

soap, which, if it's good for 
anything, gets very hard and difficult to cut. 
Besides, Pearline is vastly better than any 

g i : 
hanged wave, de 

the 

hinges, 
Ways 

ome alone, ancient 
save, 

t drive them in. If Noah had tried to drive | uct, It weaves and works well, and BWings in toward the raptures « the pigeons and the doves into the ark he | be dyed as well as cotton, By outing 1 with BWIngs in 10 ef ug in; it swings out to ot o4 would only have scattered them, Some par- | parafiine and passing it over glass a beautis ministering ones comes out, $ are not wise about these things. They | lul briliancy may be given to it, Much Christ—Christians on earth and make iron rules about Sabbaths, and they | greater strength can be impartsd by parch- heaven, | forea the catechism down the throat as they mentizing when it acquires a semi-transpare 
| would hold the child's nose and foree down | ency. 
{a dose of rhubarb and calomel. You can- 
{ not drive your children into the ark. You 
| ean draw your children to Christ, bat you 
eannot coerce them. The cross was lifted 
not to drive, but to draw. “If I be lifted up 
I will draw all men unto Me.’ As the sun | 
draws up the drops of the morning dew so 

| the sun of righteousness exhalos the tears of 
repentence, 

Be sure that you bring your husband and 
wife with you, How would Noah have felt 

wings ou 
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DALY'S | Taken internally. Sure cure, 

One army of the Hi 
At His co 

‘art of the bh 

And part are crossing now. 
Bwing in, O blessed de or, 

earth shall go in and live. until 
all the heavens come forth to celebrate the 
victory. 

But, further, it 

nays 4 
YanG * 

t have crossed the flood 
TO CALL PACES BY ELECTRICITY. 

unt 
Members of Congress Will Signal No 

Longer by Clapping Hands. 

There will be one noticeable change when 
the next Congress meets at Washington. 
Ever since Congress has been in existences the 
members have ealled the pages by lightly 
clapping their handstogether, Elootricity is 

Swing 

is a door with fastenings, 
The Bible save onh, “The Lord shut him | 
In." A vessel without bulwarks or doors | 

“ foo wv " L § 4 vw would not be a safe vessel to go in. When 

nly 75 cin, Sent posal, 
Agents wanted over ywhers, 

Noah and his family heard the fastening of | if, when he heard the rain pattering on the | now to be invoked in the accomplishment of | ve 
When the Fifty-fourth Congress 

meets, every member will find a button on his | 
desk, which will require only a slight pres. 

the door of the ark, they were ry glad, 
Unless these doors were fastened the flest 
heavy surge of the sea wonld have whelmed 
them, and they might as well have pre 
ished outside the ark as inside the ark. 
“The Lord shut him in.” Oh, the pers 
fect safety of the ark! The surf of the 
sen and the lghtnings of the sky may be 
twisted into a garland of snow and fire 
deep to deep, storm to Storm, darkness to 
darkness but ones in the ark ail j& weil, 
“God shut him in.” There 
ood man a deluge of financial trouble, He 
ad his thousands to lend, Now hs cannot 

borrow a dollar. He once owned a store in 
New York and had beanch houses in wton, 
Philadelphia and New Orleans, He owned 
four horses and employed a man to keep the 
dust off his conch, phaeton, carriage and cur. 
ricle; now he has hard work to get shoes in 
which to walk. The great deep of commercial 
disaster was broken up, and fore and aft and 
across the hurricane deck the waves struck 
him. But he was safely sheltered from the 
storm. “The Lord shut him in!” A flood of 
domestic troubles fell on him." Slokness 
and bereavement came, The rain pelted; 
the winds blew. The heavens are aflame, 
All the ens of eithly delight are washed 
Bway, 6 mountains of joy are buried fif. 
tean cubits deep. But, standing by the 
euapty orth and in the desolated nursery snd 
#u the doleful ball, once a-ring with merry 

i outside in 

| companion is unsheltered, 

| Nothing has yet been able to break it, 

eomes upon the | 

  

roof of the ark, he knew that his wife was 
the storm? No; she weat with 

And yet some of you are on the ship 
outward bound” for heaven. But your 

You remember 
marriage ring was set, 

Siok 
ness came, and the finger shrank, but the 
ring staid on. The twain stood alone above 
the child's geave, and the dark mouth of the 
tomb swallowed up a thousand hopes, but 
the ring dropped not into the open grave, 
Days of poverty came and the hand did 

him, 
“ 

the day when the 

| many a hard day's work, but the rubbing of 
the work against the ring only made it shine 
brighter. Shall that ring ever be lost? Will 
the iron clang of the sepulehor gate crush it 
forever? I pray God that you who have 
been married on earth may be together in 
heaven. Oh, by the hulet bliss of your earthly 
home, by the babe's cradle, by all the vows of that day when you started life together, I 
beg you to see to it that you both get into 
the ark. 

Come in, and bring your wife or your hus- 
band with you-—not by fretting about relig- 
fon or dingdonging them about religion, but 
by a consistent life and by a sompaliihg prayer 
that shall bring the throne of God down into 
your room. Go home and take up the Bible 
and read it together, and then*knes! down 
and commend your souls to Him who has 
watched you all these years, and before you 

{ this ohject, 

  

sure to insure the coming of a page. An 
electric wire will ba connected with a eall 
board similar to those used in hotels, 

AN ALUMINUM FIDDLE, 

Yeaye Uses One at Cinclnnatl for the First 
Time in Publie. 

At Musie Hall, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
played an aluminum violin, 
such an instrament has heen 
lie, 
brates without producing overtones, 

solontist. Yen 
tried it at his 

ost by introducing it, 

The Halibut Season Ended, 
Halibut fishing in British Columbia waters 

hins closed for the season with a total sateh 
being of 900,000 pounds, the price realised 

about seven cents per fish. 

Blood hounds on the Police Fores, 
Anderson, Ind, has bought two trained | 

bloodhounds to add to its police forve. 4 

Yeaye 
the first time 

played in pub. 
Aluminum is the only metal which vi- 

The 
discovery is one of Dr. Alfred SBpranger, the 

0 was shown the instrument, 
otel and created much inter 

  

powdered soap could be, It has all the good Pioperties of | MCney made rasy 
any soap—and many more, too. There's somet ing in it 
that does the work easily, but without harm—much more 
easily than any other way yet known, 
21 Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will ill vou. 

** this is as good as” or *' the same as Pearline.” 17°S 

you an imitation, be honest—send if back, 
FALSE~Pearline is never peddied. if Jou rove: sends 

USUAL PRICE, $1529 

| CURE. 

h Byrup. 
in time, 

an JAMES PYLE, New York. 

few castings to 
lever attached, 

Of course, it is better to go to an 
thing you may want which be handles 

The AERMOTOR ANTI-FREEZING THREE-WAY 
break, bas a very large air chamber, has a very large spout opening, 
and can be farnished by any dealer this side of the Rocky Mountains 
Aermotor agent for them. It is always better to go to an Aermotor Bi agent for any 
As a rule be is a first-class, live, reliable, wide-awske fellow: that is the reason be is an Aermotor agent. It is doubtiul if, 
in our entire list of thousands of agents, you can find one slow, stapid, behind the- times fellow, We fumish also a SPECIAL 
AERMOTOR FORCE PUMP AT 84.50, BETTER THAN USUALLY SOLD AT $8 OR $10. Send for our 
Pump Catalogue. Buy nothing but an Aermotor Pump, and do not pay more than Aermotor prices for ft. We protect the public. ‘We furnish it good goods at low prices, We have established twenty branch houses in order that it may gat goods cheaply and promptly. 
You consult your own interests by insisting on net only Aepmotor prices but Aermotor goods at Aermotor prices, Bie sure and see our offer Bost week of a $40 Food Cutter st fio. AERMOTOR CO., Chicago,   Daly Chen 
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